In today's healthcare (HC) 
Introduction
Growing global demand and changes in the HC industry are rising tremendously these days [1] [2] . At the same time, HC industries all over the world are struggling with many challenges including the burden of increasingly complicated chronic disease and rising costs [3] .
Internal and external actors in this industry need data and analytic skills to achieve the best outcomes [4] . Internal actors in HC industry such as doctors, and managers must be able to easily access and utilize "up-to-date information, at the right time and in the right place, every time" to provide better health services and make the best decision cost-effectively. External actors, for instance, patients, should be able to access their health records in order to be able to self-manage their health status and have an active role (instead of passive role) in their treatment decisions and overall health. Hospitals need systems that not only help them to manage data but also facilitate extracting information from data. This is where BI systems as a strategic solution come into the picture. BI systems lead to improved patients' outcomes and safety, increased revenue, reduced costs and increased efficiency [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The implementation of BI systems becomes an undeniable imperative in the HC industry because it can provide precise information for best decisions [4] . BI potential benefits have placed it as a top priority of the health policy agenda in the world [8] .
BI is a collection of decision support technologies which provides information and knowledge from a variety of sources, analyze them and present them in a user-friendly fashion, to facilitate decision-making processes [9] [10] . Governments are investing billions of dollars to encourage actors in the HC industry to adopt health Information Technology (IT) to improve patients' outcomes [11] One of the limitations of publications about BI adoption in HC is the uncertainty regarding its effects on patients' outcomes. So in this study, we evaluate BI applications in HC, and we wish to assess the degree to which the use of BI systems can improve the health outcomes for patients. To our knowledge, this is one of the earliest studies which analyze BI capabilities impacts on patients' health outcomes improvement by applying the VBHC approach. The results of this study take the HC managements sector one step closer to a deeper insight into the circumstance and required changes in this industry.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows; the next section introduces the theoretical background, section 3 expands on the research methodology. Section 4 analysis BI application in the HC industry and section 5 examine results and findings. The discussion is presented in section 6, and finally, section 7 presents the conclusion and future works. Actors in the HC domain are faced with many challenges; such as analyzing enormous amounts of information at many different levels in hospitals in attempting to deal with complex HC problems [4] , increasing in population, patient poor role in treatment decision, lack of cooperation in current HC system, long waiting time for receiving treatment and many dissatisfied patients [12] .
Background
In HCOs different types of data need to be extracted, cleaned, integrated, analyzed and established to different internal/external actors for better decision making and data management.
Given the challenges, complexity, sensitive nature associated with HC domain, one might conclude that HCOs could benefit from systems and technologies, including the adoption of BI, that aid in handling and analyzing a vast amount of data [10] . Physicians might use such technologies to analyze patient data and to predict outcomes of different treatments [13] .
With these requirements in HC, BI systems' four major capabilities: organizational memory capabilities, information integration capabilities, insight creation capabilities and presentation capabilities make BI imperative for the HC domain [5] [9] . The goal of BI is to provide high-quality information, at the right time to the right person, in the right location, every time [14] . Different organizations regarding their needs, goals, and requirements apply these capabilities.
BI in the HC field potentially improves service quality, competitiveness, patient safety and satisfaction. It gives doctors the ability to identify uncovered patterns in data, recognize patients at risk, reduce costs and errors, enhance supply chain performance, manage risks and accelerate performing tasks. Actors in HC field can easily and quickly create reports such as dashboards with BI tools developed by BI vendors, such as; Tableau, Qlik and Microsoft Power BI to better present data and information [15] What are the impacts of BI utilization on HCOs? IV.
What are the areas of "BI application in HC" which are less studied and warrant more research?
Research method
The research method in this study is the content/literature analysis. The primary source of data was Journal articles and conference paper related to BI application in HC domain. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were based on the papers topics, keywords, and abstracts. By considering the research background (section 2), we are going to map studies which applied BI in their HC organizations, in five dimensions, including a) types of BI capabilities, b) research goal, c) research outcomes, d) applied tools, techniques, and solutions, and E) research gap. The aim is to analyze papers based on these dimensions.
Definitions for these dimensions are highlighted below: 1) Research goal--clarifying challenges and goals which motivated the planner in hospitals to consider In this research, the following four databases were used: ACM Transactions, Google Scholar, IEEE Explore, and ScienceDirect. The following keywords were used to search relevant documents: "healthcare," "health care," "business intelligence," "business intelligence and healthcare/ health care and value-based healthcare" -in titles, abstract and keywords lists.
At this stage, after removing duplication papers and excluding those papers which did not discuss BI in the healthcare domain, we retrieved 288 documents. Following a review of the abstracts, 173 papers were selected for full-text analyze. In the end, after analyzing all full-text and identifying 17 additional references (from citation search), 50 documents were used, which 24 of them were case studies, 13 of them were about value-based healthcare, two of them were books and others were about BI and its capabilities and advantages.
The focus was on English papers which mostly published between 2010-2017, we choose this period, since this paper's aim is analyzing BI impacts on health outcomes by focusing on health outcomes value improvements in HC, and the first paper in value-based HC model was published in 2010, so we were more interested in analyzing the intersection between these two topics after 2010. Moreover, results from the search in Scopus shows most of the studies about BI applications in the HC domain are published after 2010.
Analysis
This section presents an analysis of the research publications based on the methodology described in section three as the support for answering the research questions. Section 4-1 examine the goals of studies applying BI in HCOs; section 4-2 attempts to determine what types of BI capabilities, solutions, and tools were adopted in HCOs. Section 4-3 focuses on BI solutions outcomes, while research gaps in the domain (BI in HC) are highlighted in section 4-4.
Healthcare organizations goals of applying business intelligence
This section analyzes the goal of healthcare organization of applying BI as a robust solution. We identified hospitals/ HCOs are using BI systems for four main reasons, and we categorize them as follows:
"hospital process performance improvements," "clinical care and disease improvements," "analyzing hospitals process performance" and "managing data and better communication and collaboration" (Figure 1 ) ( Table  1 ). [14] ; Cristiana et al [34] ; Ivan et al [13] Managing data and better communication and collaboration
Better data management and creating a unique repository Carte et al [35] ; Ahmad et al [36] 4.1.1.
Hospital process performance improvements. We found that about 45% (of 24) of studies focus were on hospital process performance improvements (Table 1 ). In the related studies, researchers used BI to improve specific issues in their processes, either in one department or in the whole hospital. For instance according to Osama and et al. [7] , at the London Health Sciences Centre, BI technology and solution were applied to improve the infection rate. They changed hospital's old systems from online transactional processing (OLTP) to online analytical processing (OLAP) BI solution. In another study at Torbay Hospital, responding to the challenge of overcrowding with the rate of Emergency Department attendance, a web-based BI application was designed to provide patients with real-time access to information about waiting time [25] [32] . We gathered from related studies that managers in HCOs developed BI solutions to empower clinicians/staff in decision making (operational, tactical and strategic decisions) and to improve the care process. As an example, in Ontario, BI was applied to improve the care of patients with hip fraction [29] . In another study due to the high rate of lung cancer in the world, researchers in the USA applied different DM techniques: Decision Tree, Naïve Bayes, and Clustering to predict lung cancer occurrence, based on some risk factors [27] 4.1.3. Analyzing hospital process performance. The third group of studies applied BI technologies and solutions to analyze a specific process in their organization and to measure the quality of service (Table 1) . These measurements helped actors in related HCOs to identify problematic areas and to decide whether improvement should be taken. As an example, Rebecca et al. [33] to identify ongoing issues in maternity units developed a maternity dashboard across the UK.
Managing data and better communication and collaboration.
The last group of studies used BI solutions to manage different types of data in their organizations and to improve internal communications and collaborations among staffs and in somehow to improve patients' access to health professionals (Table 1) . BI application in the Cardinal Health organization is an example of studies in this category. Here, BI solutions and tools including SAP R/3 and solid data warehouse were used to achieve better data accessibility, communication, and collaboration among departments. This implementation led to a reduction in IT infrastructure cost and better data management [35] .
Business intelligence capabilities and solutions in healthcare organizations
This section provides detail about BI capabilities, solutions and techniques applied in HCOs. As highlighted in section two, BI has four primary capabilities (organizational memory capabilities, information integration capabilities, insight creation capabilities and presentation capabilities) which organizations based on their aim, choose them. These capabilities are different but dependent on each other [9] . In the table below ( 
Organizational memory capabilities.
Organizational memory capability delivers historical knowledge and information, and thus provide valuable input for information integration. It is BI foundational capability which stores data, information, and knowledge from different sources in a unique database which then can be easily accessed and used by different users [9] . Our analysis shows those cases which aimed to manage data better and improve their collaboration mostly focused on this capability to manage their historical data properly [36] [35].
Information integration capabilities.
Information integration, in turn, linked all relevant types of data inside and outside the organization. This capability could provide the required input for Insight creation capability [9] [26] . For instance, the NorthShore University Health System employed an integrated data warehouse to enable clinical care improvement, an easier discovery of patterns inside data, identifying patients at risk and reducing heart attack rate among patients [26] . Outputs of information integration capabilities can be used as input for insight creation capabilities.
Insight creation capabilities.
Insight creation by applying analytics techniques to data and information gives new insight into them and helps organizations to make better and more informed decisions. It affords different types of analysis (descriptive, diagnostic, predictive, and prescriptive) and facilitates better, faster and more accurate decisions for users. The outcome of insight creation capability facilitates presentation capability. For instance, according to Vedamanikam et al. [27] , a database and data mining tools were used to improve the clinical care of the patient with cancer and to recognize patient at risk and prevent acute conditions. Specifically, the entity involved applied data mining techniques including Decision Tree, Naïve Bayes, and Clustering techniques on data for analysis, finding patterns in data and predicting risk level of patients.
Presentation capabilities.
Presentation capability displays generated insights and information in a user-friendly form. It helps different users in decision making to expose the most insightful information at a glance [9] [5] . For example, in Duke University Health System, realtime access to data, easily asking dynamic questions, identifying issues in processes, financial effectiveness, and patient safety improvement was supported using an Integrated data warehouse and designed dashboards. Visualizations helped users (by various goals) to better understand information in a user-friendly platform and make more effective decisions [22] .
Business intelligence outcomes in HC domain
This section covers types of BI impacts and outcomes on HCOs found in the extant literature. While in some cases, researchers did not define BI impacts on HCOs [14] [19] [20] [30] [33] , others elaborate on BI solutions outcomes. Applying BI in the HC domain has so many consequences and impacts and changes the way that HCOs do their business. In this study, we identified and coded BI impacts as follows: "data management," " cost," "decision making," "collaborations," "efficiency," "quality and quantity of HC services," "workflow process," "satisfaction," "outcome. " We describe the sources of these outcomes in Table 3 below. Vedam anikam et al [27] Osama et al [7] QlikTec h [28] Macha d [23] Carte et al [35] Osama et al [29] Danilo et al [4] Ahmad et al [36] Celina and Korneli a [3] Kern [18] Randh eer et al [21] Cristian a et al [34] Loreto et al [31] Wickra masing he et al [32] Ivan et al [13] Ferranti et al [22] Almeid a [24] Mustaf ee [25] 
Research gap
By analyzing publications about BI application in HC domain, identifying challenges, potential opportunities for BI in HC, evaluating the HCOs aims and intentions of using BI tools, techniques and examining the outcomes of BI, we identified some research gaps in this field. These research gaps are areas that could be considered by researchers and scholars for more investigations.
On the one hand, Although BI and its analytical capability are very critical in today's world and bring so much benefit to organizations, our analysis could not find many publications regarding BI success factor and comprehensive frameworks for implementing BI in HC domain successfully.
Considering the BI capabilities, we could not find studies which investigate the importance of BI capabilities regarding their benefits and outcomes. Publications on the financial justification of BI different capabilities in the HC domain are rarely studied which need to be considered by researchers.
On the other hand, in the area of BI outcome in HCOs, the collaboration, satisfaction, and patients health outcome are understudied with relative to the rest. BI applications studies in healthcare organizations are mostly focused on hospital process performance improvements and clinical care and disease improvements rather than analyzing processes performance and improving communication and collaboration in the organizations. Furthermore, the number of studies which aim to improve patients health outcome are limited. In fact, BI roles and effects on patients health status are rarely studied and mostly researchers investigate BI impacts from the organizational perspective.
Moreover, additional high-quality research studies need to be conducted to obtain evidence of BI efficacy in HC domain and establish guidelines for its successful implementation.
Results and findings
This section summarises the findings of the study concerning the research questions.
I-Goals of applying BI Analyzing on studies shows that HCOs may use BI for four primary reasons to cope with the challenges and problems (challenges introduced in section two) that they have. These four fundamental reasons can be defined as "hospital process performance improvements," "clinical care and disease improvements," "analyzing hospitals process performance" and "managing data and better communication and collaboration." II-BI capabilities and solution Based on the literature, we found BI has four fundamental capabilities which help organizations to achieve their targets (section 4.2). Few HCOs which their focus were on organizational memory capabilities were looking for a solid database that helps them to store their historical data in order to manage them better. Some other studies which aimed to have a unique data warehouse that enables them to have easier and faster access to all types of data from different time points focused on information integration capabilities of BI. The third group of study applied BI insight creation capabilities to analyze the stored data in their organizations and to uncover the pattern in data. Finally, the last group of research (which formed the majority of publication) applied presentation capabilities of BI. They were trying to visualize created information and knowledge in a user-friendly fashion such as the dashboard, scorecard, etc., to make them easier to understand. From an analysis point of view, DM techniques and OLAP were vastly used by HCOs to analyze the data and to discover the patterns. Furthermore, In some cases, BI vendors (such as Qlik, Simple.BI, Comarch BI, IBM and power BI) solutions were applied in HCOs to achieve the goal of adopting BI.
III-Impacts of BI utilization To clarify the influences of BI, and based on our knowledge from analyses, we distinguished between BI solutions impacts on HCOs and patients. On the one hand, from an organizational point of view, we categorized them in 6 domains; "data management," "cost," "decision making," "collaborations," "efficiency" and "quality and quantity of HC services." Generally, applying BI in HCOs in many cases improved data management and decision-making process. HCOs could have access to data easier, faster and more accurately. It helps them to improve their quality of process and services and reduces the cost of duplicated works and errors, and helped them to use resources more efficiently. We found that in a few cases it helps providers to have better collaboration and communication with each other.
On the other hand, we categorized BI impacts on patients into three areas, "workflow," "satisfaction" and "outcome." Studies show in many cases the BI application improved patient workflow in hospitals, such as waiting time and faster treatment procedure. In addition, somehow in a few cases, it improved patients' satisfaction and outcome (not mentioned what types of outcomes).
IV-Less studied areas -Considering studies analyze, and importance of this field, some research gaps can be defined as follow. Although many studied apply BI successfully in their organization, there are some cases which fail in applying BI. So there is a need for more research regarding BI success factors and framework in the HC domain. Studies do not reflect how BI and its capabilities impact on decisions. Furthermore, researchers have neglected studies about assessing BI impacts and roles on patient outcome improvements. Mostly the focus of studies is on organizational process improvement.
Discussion
Despite widespread use of BI technologies and solution in the HC domain to improve health outcome for patients, there is no convincing evidence Page 4161 from our analysis which supports this assumption. It appears that HCOs typically use BI to control the quality of health services and to improve data management, internal processes, and efficiency, rather than improving health outcomes for patients.
There is a significant gap between process improvements through BI application and patients health outcome improvements. However, process measurements and improvement are good; they are not enough. HCOs need to measure outcomes/results around patient medical condition and try to improve them [12] . Although better data management, providing lots of services (by improving patients workflow) and excellent experience in a timely base for patients by the help of decision supports systems are necessary, they do not assure good health outcome for patients [37] .
We believe, studies which investigate BI effects on patient health outcomes are mostly overlooked by researchers in this domain. In today's HC industries there are so many quality and process measurements and improvements rather than patients health outcome improvement.
We found most of the problems in the HC system are because of the current approaches to managing HCOs which are not viable to cope with contemporary challenges. Hence, management systems in HCOs do not apply BI as a way to promote patient health outcomes, due to the lack of data to analyze [38] .
By further analysis on publications, we discovered it is essential for HCOs to change their health delivery model and focus to the goal of "value" improvements for patients ( [45] . This strategy in the HC domain has been created to confront many highlighted challenges and gap in this study. This system aims to align patients, providers, and funders toward the shared goal of improving quality and outcome with lower costs [46] .
If value improves, it is expected to benefit not only patients regarding their short and long-term health outcomes but also health planners, providers, employers and governments can realize essential gains, while the economic sustainability of the HC system improves [37] [1].
Evaluation of patients' health outcome, experience and cost are critical as they are the factors which matter to patients. Collecting correct information, data and analyzing them is one of the keys for improving the value for patients, which all can be facilitated by BI capabilities [47] [48] [49] [50] . HC industry for value measurement needs to have access to precise, actionable, reliable, completeness and comprehensiveness data on the two elements driving the value (health outcome and cost). The results of this value measurement and other data about patient health status and cost will need to be shared in a transparent way with actors (patients, other HCOs, etc.) in this domain.
It has been demonstrated, that accessing and analyzing high-quality data, designing modern interactive style of reports such as interactive dashboards, and finally sharing them with others, are very important for an organization's success in HC domain [13] [44] .
Therefore, regarding all these requirements, BI as an enabler can provide high-quality information, at the right time to the right person, in the right location [44] . Accordingly, BI, data analytics tools and techniques and other IT infrastructure could synergistically be combined with existing organizational resources (tangible, intangible), functions and processes to not only improve outcome, cost and value, but also to provide all necessary data and information, and to facilitate calculations for value measurements.
Broadly speaking, these movements from traditional hospital management system to VBHC model with the help of BI capabilities supposed to be a win/win strategy for all people involved in the HC systems. Firstly, patients will have the right to choose the best person/hospital with best value/skills/outcome among others. Therefore, the patient would not have to pay more money for duplicated tests in different departments and resources would be used more efficiently and at the end, they would be healthier. Secondly, VBHC delivery model will increase the competition among doctors and hospitals. They all will try to improve the outcome for patients to attract more patients. Also, reports about values and outcome can probably be very useful/ interesting for other external actors in the HC domain, such as insurance company. It can motivate them to work with those hospitals which create better outcome and value with more efficient use of resources.
Conclusions
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We have attempted a critical analysis of BI in HC research landscape in this paper. Our findings have revealed the major BI goals in HCOs as well as the types of impacts that have resulted from BI use in these organizations. We discovered that the extant literature in this domain has primarily focused on improving processes, data management, cost and services of the organization, and not on patients outcomes improvements. This pattern we have argued does not align well with the changing HC delivery model to VBHC. In this emerging model, decision support systems are seen as an enabler for patient outcome improvement and strategy for overall health outcome improvement in which minimizes or eliminates unnecessary cost.
In our opinion, for HCOs to operate competitively with significantly improved patient outcomes BI practices in HC must be re-thought. We, therefore, consider research that will re-frame BI applications in this emerging context and seek to understand the conditions for effective use of BI in VBHC as critical for progress in the domain.
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